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February 2018 
 
ACC Member, 
 
Thank you for your continued support as a member of the Artesia Country Club. 
 
POND PROJECT 2018 
 
The process of dredging the pond and replacing the intake is more than half way through.  Everything is on schedule to be 
finished up by mid-February.  The dredging of the pond is being done in order to eliminate the organic matter contributing to 
the algae blooms which are the root cause of our irrigation pump and distribution problems.  The water intake system is 
being upgraded in order to increase water flow to the pumps thereby decreasing the possibility of cavitation.  The new intake 
will be equipped with a self-cleaning feature to reduce the effects of algae blooms as they will occur naturally over time.   
 
In order to provide the turf with irrigation during the project, we have added an alternate line connected to the shallow well 
located between #13 and #5.  This will provide enough water to keep the plant from suffering drought stress due to the warm 
and dry conditions that may occur in the winter months here in Southeastern New Mexico.   We appreciate the membership’s 
patience as the water can only be run during the day when temperatures are above freezing.  The decision to take the golf 
carts off the grass and confine them to cart paths was not a decision Matt or the board took lightly.   With the extremely dry 
conditions this winter and the ability to water sparingly, Matt believes this is the best course of action and will aid in keeping 
both the Bermuda grass and the rye grass as healthy as possible and able to make a recovery in the spring.  ACC understands 
this may be an inconvenience and appreciates your patience while we go through this necessary process to make our facility a 
better place to play golf.   
 
Last but not least, many of our generous members have donated their time, money, and resources to the pond project.  Matt 
and his staff along with the ACC Board of Directors wish to thank Richard Price, Isaac Coss, Julee Price, Jim Lloyd, Dimas 
Herrera, Robert Chase, Mack Chase, Men's Golf, Ladies Golf, Curtis Tolle, Robert Payne, Jerry Sherrell, and Navajo.  
Without the support of our outstanding members, Artesia Country Club would not have the golf course we all enjoy.    
 
Welcome New Members: 
 
Staci Hammond 
Corey Windham 
Jarrod & Teejay Zuniga 
Ryan Zuniga 
 
Current Membership: 404 
 
Sincerely, 
 

 
Luis Lujan 
President, Artesia Country Club 


